A woman was running for a local office and her best friend was her campaign manager. The election results came back with a decision not in her favor. The candidate was very disappointed but said to her friend and campaign manager: “At least you voted for me, as did many people.” To which her friend did not immediately respond. “You did vote for me, didn’t you?” She asked. “You never asked me to,” replied her friend and campaign manager.

I can only pray that our president, our Congress, and our state and local governments figure out solutions to our challenges that unite us, not divide us.

But the one thing I can say is that if you’re on the sidelines, not voting, it’s pretty hypocritical to criticize when the voting is over and the decisions on these issues are being made.

So, here’s the deal: VOTE! Vote like your life or at least “way of life” depends upon it.

Vote for the USA, and vote for ACA!!

James A. Gondles Jr., CAE
ACA Executive Director
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